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Mr. Cox: November 17J 2000. I'm William G. Cox representing the National Museumof

the Pacific War in Fredericksburg, Texas, and I will be doing an oral history today with

Mr. John Reas. We are in the Bush Galleryof the national Museumofthe Pacific War.

Mr. Reas served onboard the USS HOUSTON CA-30. He wason board the ship when it

was sunkby the Japanese on March 1, 1942,just off the coast of Java. Ifyou'll tell me a

littlebit about where you were born ana'your family and names ofyour parents, your

school children and that sorta thing.

MR.. REAS: To start let me get it inmymind.

MR. COX: That's okay.

.MR. REAS: Wantme to tell where I was born?

MR. COX: Yes, sir.

MR.. REAS: And lived on a farm...

MR. COX: Your Mother and Father and your, yes, your words.

MR. REAS: I was born Novemberthe~, 1917, inNew Albany, Indiana. We lived on a

farm north ofNew Albany and my Mother and Father divorcedwhen I was ninemonths

old. My Grandmotherand my Aunt who never married we went to livewith them untilI

was about nine years old, eight or nineyears old. We later moved, my Father and three

brothers, older brothers, as I was the youngest, Frank, theoldest, and two twin brothers.
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Frankwas born in 1914, twin brothers in 1916, and I was born in 1917, November the If'.

We lived for quite a few yearsin thisold log house that my Great Grandfather built in the

1800's, I don't remember when and we lived there until I was about 15. I went to live

with my Mother in Cleveland, Ohio. That was around 1935 or about that time. In 1938I

joined the Navy, October the 4th
, 1938. I went through boot camp in Newport, Rhode

Island,and after that I went on boot leavefor two weeks and then went back. And beings

as I had schooling in typing and shorthand theykept me up there to work in the office at

the Newport boot camp untilJanuary. And at this time they were forming a group to go

aboard the HOUSTON, whichwas PresidentRoosevelt's last trip on the HOUSTON. He

took off and went back to Washington. I was in Charleston, South Carolina, we boarded

her the following day, wentby train fromNewport to Charleston, South Carolina. And

from there we went throughthe canal around to Long Beach, California, and in the

meantime, beforethat I was deckhand and they needed a yeoman in the aviation unit.

And my records showed I hadall this experience in boot camp and they assigned me to

that. I was with the aviation unit fromthen untilthe last battle,February 28th
, I take that

back, March III and the last battle wasJava Sea. And there aD ofour ships were old and

we were fighting the Japanesewho had two fleets, modem fleets, and an we had was just

about 20 or 30,28 ships composedofthe Asiatic Fleet composedofthe Dutch, American,

Australian and British. And during the battle ofJava Sea, which was a night and day, all

that remained of Asiatic Fleet fighting against two modem Japanesefleets, were the

PERm and the HOUSTON. Thetwo ships took out and out oftbe battlewas over to

Batavia, Java, to tty to refueland get out ofthere because the modem Japanese ships,

battle shipsand so forth, it was clear to them and Dutch reconnaissance was trying to
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refuel at Batavia. We got to Batavia to refuel and theybad abandonedthe refineries to

refuel the ships. And we took over and filled the ships, both shipswith what we could,

and we had about maybehalf or two thirds supply in fuel and we took offfrom there

about 8:00 o'clock that night, February28th
, 1942. In trying to get through the Sundra

Strait betweenJava and Sumatra, and behold, when we got up there at 11 :00 o'clock that

night, we ran into a landing fleet ofabout 60 troop ships that had come in there and28

warships ofthe Japanesewhich was beyondthe other two fleets that I mentioned. And

the first thing we saw was a destroyer, lap's destroyer, and we knew somethin' was going

on. Tried to get in and then we couldn't get out in Bantam Bay in Sundra Strait, and they

had us surroundedcompletely. The troop shipshad already passed by and landed the

troops on Java. The warships, they had us surrounded and quite a few, about two battle

wagons, an aircraft carrier, and quite a few destroyers. ThePERTH got two torpedoes

from the Japs and she lasted about 20 minutes in the battle and she went down. We lasted

about another 30 minutes, I believe it was. It was midnight, the 28th ofFebruary '42. And

they had us completely surrounded and was so close the destroyers were hittin' us, the

anti-aircraft was hittin' us, even 50 calibermachine guns, it was that close. And the battle

was on the starboard side, which is the right side, and I was on lookout on flight deck in

the communications supplying information to thebridge from what I see from thatpoint as

were other lookouts in the battle. And luckily for me, I was in a position where there

wasn't any firing coming from theport side. And as I said, the battle was on thestarboard

side between the laps and our guns. I'm sony you ought to excuse me because I'm 83

years old and I am trying to remember.
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MR. COX: You're doing fine.

MR. REAS: I'm trying to remember. I'm trying to give you the story as I can remember,

so you'll have to bear with. me on this in order to get the story out ofmy experience at

that time. The first thingwe got was an 8-inchshellfrom the Japanese that went to the

engine room, luckily it didn't explode, and we kept on going, firing at thisclose range.

And I was on stationdoingmy part in communications. I don't recall the exact time, it

was around a littleafter 12 when we got the second torpedo and both engine rooms was

blastedwiththe torpedoes, so that left us without any movement. And the ship was

taking on water, and it was already filled to the point where it was tilting to the starboard

side. A callto abandonship, and I said that was one time I didn't hear that, and numerous

others didn't. And the skipper, they hit the bridgewhere Captain Rooks hit the bridge and

the shrapnel got him. And he didn't make it any furtherand Roberts took over, andhe

announced abandonship again. So we started abandoning ship. I threw the rafts over,

what we bad left and wasn't tom up from battle, and I dropped myphonesand took out.

I was two decks above the main deck and1 wasn't getting any firing on my side, as I said,

And I had my life jacket on and I got down to the maindeck on the fan tail I jumped

overboard. When I jumped overboard,I landed right in aviationfuel and fueloil fromthe I

ship. I took water from my latch top down mythroat and went down to mystomachant!-

that started burning inside. I kicked off my shoes and started swimming toward a raft. [

hear a crew of survivorshollering, "Over here, over here", and it was about 300 yardout.

And I managed to swimto get to them before the ship went down because ifyot't

get awayfrom that one when the ship went down, it would suck you underas it ,nt

down. And then that would be it. I got away fur enough that it didn't pullt wo. I
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finally got to the raft and I was so sick. Nobody was inside ofthe raft except the ones that

were wounded bad survived, the rest ofus were banging on to the ropes from the raft

swimming with the other end to an island. See an island over in the distance swim in that

direction. That was from the timeshe went down about 12:10or something likethat, I

can't remember. and we swumallnight long, and in the meantime 1had to get in the raft

to vomit. I tried to get all that stuff out ofmy stomach that I swallowed, oil and gasoline.

And I stayed in there until I got to feeling better, and I got out and started hanging on the

rope on the raft and swimming like the rest trying to get to that island. And, luckily, we

didn't make the island because later the Dutch told us, prisonerofwar Dutch, it was a

good thing you didn't make it because that island was covered with snakes and everything

else, poisonoussnakes. So, about two hours after midnight, after the Japs had landed the

soldiersfromthese 60 or so transports to take Java, about two hours after midnight, I

meanafter daylight, they cameout to our raft andpickedus up. They were nice, as Jap

troops, on this landing barge to come pick us up and they took us on board this. There

wasn't any flooring in it, you could see the groaters. It formed the bottom ofthe landing

barge. La, and behold, I looked down on the groaters and what was imprinted on those

groaters~s Steel". just like it did the rest of us. There wasabout 28 or 30 of

us, I don't remember the numbernow, survivors on this raft. They took us over to Java,

this island was out in the distance quite a ways awayfrom Java. 'They took us over to a

little schoolbouse and put us there. And I was burning inside. And what they did the first

thing the Japanesesurrounded it, it was about 6 or 8 ofem hadguns. and they hadus sit

on our knees upright lookingout to the sea. There was quite 8 few palm trees around,

and I was in the second row back where all the survivors are wrapped and started light
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rain fiilling. I was burning inside. You didn't dare move, you didn't dare do anything

'cause you didn't know what you was in for. But I was on the end ofthis row sitting

there and there was a big palm 1ea.fbanging just above my head. And I wasburning so

bad. With the rain falling. I reached up and twisted my body in the directionofthat palm

leaf. I tore off gently and moved slowly in case the guard was looking at me seeing what I

I wasdoing, there wasn't any confusion or anything at all. I took thispalm leaf in one

band and I pulled it down where I could get my other hand on it, I tore offI guess about

two foot square or something, and cupped it where I could catch the water from the rain.

As I caught about a cup full in the way I had furmed this place where I could catch the

water in this leaf I took the front end of it so I could drink it, pour it down my throat. I

did thisa second time and started feeling better. So I gently laid the palm leaf down not

looking at anyone, not looking at theguards or nothing. ( could not understand).

At that time I twisted mybody around my kneesbaving been in the sameposition as I first

was put there, you know, whichwe were all all in these two rows. And we sat there for

severalhours just like that and no one had water or anything else. Finally, they let us have

a pump to a well there in their L-could not understand) let us drinksome pump water

out of the wen. Eventually. they let us go into the school house. Of course, there was

nobody there. Dutch had already just passed, had left there before the battles and

everything else. They let us sit in our chairs for awhile, no food, no water except what we

got there, and the next day they brought in a barge. They put US in this barge and took us

out to 8 shipthat carried ammunition and oil drums and all that stuff. I don't whatyou

call it, it's a transport. They put us on deck for a couple ofhours and that was in the

morning. We stayed on that ship three days. And what they started doing was putting oil
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drums over a crane into the water and had us get down under water one on each end of

the drums swimming 'em to the beach for three days. Then they took US back to the we

stayed on the ship that night, those nights, down in the hole, crummy, dirty, you couldn't

hardlybreathe, and they, after the third day. they let us shower off with some water and

the hose they had. They had us out on deck doing that rinsingourselves off in salt water

and for some reason I was the last one to finish. I knew what I had to do. turn the water

off, put the hose back against the gunneland go downstairs. So as I started toward the

ladder to go down into the bole, the captain of the ship, Japanese captain of the ship, I had

to pass close by the ladder that came down from the bridge that controlled the ship. He

had a cup in each hand. He couldn't speak English, put 'em into motions. he handed me a

cup and kept his cup and I took the cup and drank. it. It was warm sake. Boy, that felt

good. And I went on back down to the rest of the gang and stayed there all night. And

next day they took us back to the beach and school house and later they took us to Serang

in open bed trucks, armytrucks, you know. And at that time it took L- could not

understand)ofthese trucks to put us in the Javanesewhich was the nativesnot to touch,

which controlledwhy touch is a control issue in Netherlands Indies. They came out there

and mademotions. they were for the Dutch and white people all this timeand then the

Japs took over corning in. They made motions for the Japs cut their throats, threw their

hand across yOUT throat, said "Kill 'em, kill 'em!" Ofcourse, they didn't do that, they

were fairly nice to us, took care of us. I mean there wasn't any beatingsor anything else

ofsurvivors. Andat Serang they put us in a movie house that they had already ripped

seats out of. In the meantime. before we got there. some survivors from the HOUSTON

and survivorsfrom the PERTH, the Australianship. in there already. And we stayed there
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about a week or so I think. First, they gave us once a day a little loaf of bread which

wouldamount to about three inches by four incheswhich they had the Javanese make. A

coupleofdays later they started giving us about a cup full of rice and it had the god

awfullest tasting stuffon it, a syrupof somekind. I found out later it was snail shells,

(could not understand)they had poired over the rice. You ate it no matter how bad it

tasted. That was once a day. We stood there, I guess, with Japaneseup in the balcony

with machine guns trainedon us. We laidon the concrete. Your buddiesnext to you bad

to lay down on the concrete and one next to himhas his head up looking for the room

involved. You couldn't alldo the samething, you know. One peculiar thing, you've got

to decideifyou don't want it in there, had built a had 'em dig a slit trench to use toilet,

you know, and theporch over it. One night one ofthe guys had to go out and use it and

he slipped offwet ramp, boards they had put over this trench to sit on to eliminate. He

slipped on that and fell right down in it on the secretion. The Japs took himdown to the

river, put him in the riverand let himwash off and brought himback and resumed what

he was doing.just laying there. And I think we stayed there about a coupleofweeks and

more and they took us down by truck from Serangto Bataviaand put us in the barracks

that the bicycle troops, rode bicycles, the troops did, Dutch troops rode bicycles insteadof

walking or trucks or whatever. Our concrete floors separated by partitionsenoughfor

nonnally two Dutch, it was I guess about four foot wide enoughfor two Dutch troops to

stay in, you know, sleep in or bunks, course they wasn't anything there like that, they was

just bare, and barbwire an around each one of those huts. I guess it's about 100foot long

and on each end there was extendedpart ofoffices, I imagine for the non-coms, In the

meantime, Lance and Harrisand 10Bush and I whichwas in the aviationunit together, we
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got together and that was after a week or so. We saw what these were, so we the laps

didn't bother us. They was there, they issued rice for our cooks to cook and things. We

decided we're gonna try to move in with them, and get away from the crowded condition

in the barracks. Andwe crawled through the barb wire and moved into there, Wehad

nothingexcept what was on our back. Australian POWs was in the next barracks. They

gave us quite a bit of their clothing and what they could 'cause when they took them

prisoner they had all of their gear, What they had, that's clothingand shoes and stuff of

that nature. And one of them gave me a not a raincoat but a mackinaw that slips over

your head and down your body in case ofrain, One of them gave me one ofthose and

one of gave me a pair ofpants another gave me a shirt and no shoes. Later I got a pair

shoes someplace, I think it was from the American National Guard, US National Guard,

131 It Field Artillery. They was on Java alreadyand I got that pair ofshoes from them.

And later on, do you want all of it?

MR. COX: Yes sir. Go right ahead. Everything that you feel likeyou would like to tell

me about. It's all important. So just continue. Ifyou want to rest a little bit that's okay

also.

MR.. REAS: No, I want to go ahead and get it over. The story here, the Dutch officers

were separated from all the other troops, enlisted or of course we hadour own officers at

that time with us, The 131·, Field Artillery, Second Battalion, as well as the survivors'

officers, officers' survivorswith us. I recall there was about six or eight or ten officers

plus the 368 survivorsoftbe HOUSTON whichwas the survivorsout of1,068 on the ship,

700 went down or was straffedor killed by the laps or the current was strong and you

couldn't swim against that. Current got 'em especially the ones that didn't have a life
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jacket and didn't get a life jacket in time before theyget offthe ship went down so 700

even. We stayed in Batavia there whichwas called, I can't rememberthe nameofit, or

what the Dutch called it. It'll probably come to me as I go along. Bicycle Camp, yes,

Bicycle Camp was what it was called that the Dutch troops were in. And, as I said, we

were in there and as we, I guess I was it was about the middleofMarch that theJaps put

us down there, middleofMarch '42. ~ they had things going everything was all right,

guards didn't bother us much at that time but later on in the future, I better not giveyou

that untilI reach that point. I'll stayback from Burma. I'll stay back: in there. At that

time the Japs wanted a detail ofeach man survivorso John Harren and I and me set up an

office in the extendedpart to the barracks whichput us in non-cornquarters supplied the

typewriters and thenecessary infonnation. Our supplies to make records ofall of the

survivors, a card for POWs. Nobody else was in the officewhich was justcomposed of

John Harrelland myself: John Reas. I for some reason or other theman upstairs is the one

<--could not understand)me to. I made a copy 8 'h x 14 ofall these survivors all I put

on that first one. I made a second one later. The first one I put 00 was the name and stuff

and rank of the survivor, course I didn't stay in the office. I was back with the other guys

most ofthe time. John Harrell was doing the officepart, and I went back in later on and I

noticed that the Japs were, I'll go back first, I missed something. All these records they

had us put down, all the detailsI put whether theywere born, raised and all that stuff and

what's their occupation was before they joined theservice, the Navy ( could not

understand) and we got wind the officerssaid don't give them too much information. Put

down student. You can put down what you want to but I advise you, so I put down

"student" on mine whichmost of them did. Some of 'em put down their true occupation,
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likeelectrician, welder, etc. Ofcourse, we made out on those cards just exactlywhat they

had, what they put down. And as they started separating 'em, pulling out these

technicians but not the students. The students, theydidn't want anybody that was a

student. They pulled •emout together likethe technicians and all that stuff and most of

'em was sent on to Japan to work in the steelmills up there, coal mines, and what have

you. But that was, I think, the first was about in October of'42. And somethin' tokl me

to make a more complete listof the survivors. I did that, and I kept both lists folded in my

wallet whichI carriedall through prison camp there, the prison camp in Burma,Thailand,

and I kept records on number two list as the ones that died or wound up dying from

beating and whathave you, and malnutrition, malaria, all the tropicaldiseases rampant up

there in Burma. We went to Burma by the railroad from Singapore, 014 wait a minute,

I'm ahead of myselfthere. We gotta get fromJava to Singapore. Theyput us on these

ships,what do you calla ship that's •..

MR. COX: Transport?

MR. REAS: No, it wasn't a transport, it was to carry material from one place to the

other.

MR. COX: Barge? Was it like a barge?

MR. REAS: No, no a regularship, regular transport, not 8 transport but a...

VICKIE: Cargo ship?

MR. REAS: Yeh, Cargo ship. Andthey took us there and put us in the British, they

didn't have barracks there, they had regular brickbarracks, some of'em two stories high.

TheBritishwas in control ofSingapore and they had 40 I think they had 40,000 or so

troops in there all the time before all this war even started before theBritishhad taken
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over most ofSingaporeand all the other country in the Malayan Peninsula And they took

us up there, we stayed there quite some time. Anyway, I spent 58 years ago I'm trying to

recall, so a lot of'it and I'm 83 years old and I'm trying to pull out what I know took

place. And I skipped, did I tell you about the second list?

MR.. COX: Yes sir, you did.

MR.. REAS: Okay. So I had that all in my wallet, the originalof the first list plus the

onion skin of the first list, and in the second list, for what reason or another, I made two

copies on bond paper. Don't teU me how or don't teU me why but the manI think was

responsible, the good Lord. In January of '43, I'm picking up where I started to pick up

too quick, they got our group together whichCommander Thorpe was the, let me get my

mindstraightenedour here again, I think it was in January of '43, we went to Burma.

Okay, now you're gonna have to bear till I get this together. Ali I said, right now I don't

recallwhen we went to Singapore, but in January '43 they combined Commander Thorpe

fromthe 13151 SecondBattalion National Guard and put us with them. We went together.

Theyput uson board troop ships, no, it wasn't troop ships, it was cargo ships at

Singapore. They took us, no wait a minute, we went from Singaporeto Pynang by train.

At Pynang they put us on these cargo ships. They bad two ships. one composedof

Americans and someBritish, and they were loaded. <'We're going to take you up here to

work in Burma" They didn't teU us what they were gonna do or what we would have to

do. Well, the second ship composedofDutch and Javanese, that was nativetroops, rather

natives ofJava and ofthe NetherlandsEast Indies and the Dutch troops. And they were in

the front part of the ship and a hold in the back compartment contained 600 Japanese

technicians, not technicians but engineers, to design and everything, everything that bad to
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be done to buildthis railroad from Mu1mane, Burma, to Rangoon, all across the

mountains, the swamps, and the jungles, and all this whichwe had no knowledge at that

time. Well, one day on these ships there was two liberatorscame over and looked the

situation over. The ships were not marked with any nationality, prisoners ofwar, or

anything else. And the next day they came back and started dropping bombs. We were

lucky. The first ship we wason they're firing at these, the Japs were firing with their small

guns at these liberatorswhich they could not reach, 'cause they were without any

antiaircraftguns whichjust about 3" diameter shells and one of'em turned in front of that

bridge, he wheeledaround and shot through the bridge, almost killed the captain of the

ship. The next ship, the second ship, it was loaded, as I said, and in addition to that had a

locomotive engine, all the equipment to build a road bed and build the railroad. They was

gonna build a railroad from Mulmane to Rangoon. Then they got a direct hit in the after

hold where the Japanese engineers were. Of course, they lost a lot of, they lost most of

the prisoners of war also when it went down. And our ship picked up all that they could

find ofthe survivorsand we went on to Mulmanewith survivors and ones we bad on our

ship and unloaded up there. We stayed there for a few days in a jail which was occupied

by Burmese lepers, so, at that time, we didn't know that. We were luckynone ofus came

out with leprosy. And we started working with pick and shovel starting to make the road

bed for the railroad. You started out in groups, they called 'em "COOmieS", of20 POWs

and a sergeant and a Japanese guard. And our sergeant or an officer, American officerof

a "coomie" group they started out assigning you a half cubicmeter of dirt either to level a

road bed off or to bring dirt in to build it up to make the road bed level. You had a guard

over this group, Japanese guard or Korean guard, one or the other, they had the Korean
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guards up there with the people to build the railroad. As I said, they first had to do this in

group, they bad a gunny sack, not a gunny sack but a rice sack, with two bamboo poles

sticking to it, one POW on one end and one on the other. They'd carry and anotherPOW

filling with dirt carrying the other two, hauling, carryingit over to where they dumped it

to either fill up the holes or levelout the road bed or make a or they had to dig dirt to

level off ifit was higher off the road bed, dump it over to the side. This we did for all that

time. They had bamboo huts builtwherewe stayed in, they were made about three foot

off the groundbecauseof the animaJs around and snakes or whatever. They split the

bamboo poles, separate them so they would lay flat on top ofthe bamboopoles that were

used like we have two by fours. You had nothing to layon except what little clothing or

what have you had accumulated from the other troops, Australian and American in

Batavia. We did this all of this time for 15 months to build that all the way through the

jungle, the swamps, and all that. You had to clear all that away and start deep going, you

know, making the road bed all the way to 105kilo. We had our camps, we built huts that

was just about 100 foot long and built with a platformat each camp. It waswork 20, 10

kilometers back, you'd build your huts, what you'd call tem was apartment, that

kilometers, we called 'em kilos. You'd work back from the camp building making the

road bed 20 kilos back and 20 kilos forward. You understand?

MRCOX: Yes

MR. REAS: And by the timeyou got that done, your groups would move and makehuts

forward about, they'd send 8 group up ahead where they were going, and make these huts.

I told you what, and the roofon it was a cover instead ofshingles or anything, was attap,

which is reeds that theymade into 3-foot length, and they'd be to the length of the folded
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reeds and stuff: what they foldedover, used that us roofing until, oh, that comes later.

Yeh.

VICKIE: Whydon't you take a break, baby?

MR. COX; Let's take a break.

MR. REAS: And I broke it off, I think. See, what I've got, I just went threw sleep study,

and the sleep study originatedfrom the fact that my therapist, which I've had about a year

and a half. and during the therapy, I would fall asleep while she was givingme, and she

told me about this. I would fall asleep during the therapy, I'd start coughin', gurgling,and

all that kind of stuffand she wrote this letter I needed a sleep study.

VICKIE: We're gonna get back to this.

MR. REAS: Okay.

VICKIE: Or we'll never get through.

MR. REAS: Well, anyway, I broke down, rolled down, after I took this letter to the

doctors and they put me through sleep study. And I took the lastdeal the other night and

I've got to oxygen don't get to my brain, don't get to my body enough, and that's what...

VICKIE: That makes it hard for him to concentrate sometimes.

MR. COX: That's finebecause that's really, you know, part ofyour experiences in the

war has, this is a fallout as a part of that plus your accident you had. So I think that's a

very important part ofwhat I was gonna ask you sooner or later is in your experiences

when you came back home later in life, how has your wartime experiences affected your

life? So you're telling me.

MR.. REAS: I will send you a copy ofher letter. Anyway, so now after going through

this deal on the sleep study with this breathingmachine, they fuund I've got to use one for
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the rest ofmy life. Just likemy doctor told me, I've got to keep taking this dope to keep

fromhaving the pain the rest ofmy life.

MR. COX: I understand.

VICKIE: Can we get back to the...

MR REAS: I told you. they gave us a halfcubic meter, we had to move dirt one way or

the other. Now that went on l.ik.e in the afternoon, the harder we worked the quicker we

got done. But, as they saw what we was doing, in the meantime, there was at 30 kilo

there was a spring feeding a pond of some sort. We'd go in that pond, 0001 oft: and go

back to camp. But they saw what was happening so they increased our amount of dirt we

had to move. First they went to y"'s and finally went to a whole cubicmeter and finally

went to a meter and a half, cubic meter and a~ whichwas ten to twelve to sixteen

hours a day and bonfire light. You want to put that in there?

MR. COX: See, it's going right now.

MR REAS: Oh, first our group, we went 20 kilometerand then to 30, that is before they

started and beginning kilometers, and we went 80 kilometers. We skippedall that into

some other groups was doing from 30 on to 80. Our group went all the way to 80

kilometerthrough thejungle, you know, to work. from there. And then at 80 kilometer,

the people the men washaving medical problems, weakness, not getting enough food, and

all this stuff they still give you that one cup ofrice a day, sometimes two, one for breakfast

and one for night. Sometimes they'd send some out at noon on the job. And every time

you got a scratch frombamboo, it usually developed into tropical ulcers. And those

tropical ulcersnothing to treat 'em with, we managed to get salt and warmwater and salt

heated, dissolve the salt and put it on dip it in a spoon in it, and put it on that sore as it got
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worse. I had four. I managed to get a cute. Many others lost limbs and other things

because theycouldn't treat it. They didn't treat it enough and they wound up with

gangrene and theywhenthey got down to that point, as we moved up furtherup the line,

we had it at 8P and then why we moved to 85 I don't remember. And they would move

on to a 100all this same thing transpired all the way through. The guys kept getting

worse, still having to go out, still having to push to work, and at that time I was 100.

Andat 100 they went to a whole cubicmeter ofdirt to IJX)ve whether you went through

rock or gravel, and, in this doctor's letter, I won't go into detail because I'm gonna give

you a copy ofit, okay?

MR. COX: Okay.

MR. REAS; And because it tells everything inthere in this letter. It's a three-page letter.

At 80 kilo, I wasup at what was called a hospitalwhere they had the guys up there that

couldn't do anything. This evening around dusk there was three or four of us up there

sitting on a log by a little fire heating the water and treating the ulcers on our legs or

whateverwith the salt water. And here come a Korean guard "ook ook ook", I turned

around and looked be was "Hip up", he didn't say get up, but said wait a minutehad to

use his tongue, we understand what he wanted. He lined us up because we didn't bow to

'em, salute 'em, bow to 'em fill' enough to satisfy 'em He lined us up in his row. He

went down the front ofthe line hittingyou in the chest with butt ofhis rifle, and he come

around the back and bit you in the back. He got me in the back of the head instead,and I

saw fire, almost passed out and staggered forward and I didn't know muchfor awhile and

a coupleofdays even. WhenI got back to Dallasafter the war, what shows up on the x

ray, residueora fractured skull. I had nothing from that. it's not even in mydischarge, it's
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ina VA write up when I applied for VA compensation and nothingwas related to that,

fractured sk:ull. Because the people that was withme, I didn't know them becausethey

was in the second 13111l
• Field Artillery. So I had nobodyto verifythe fact that this

happened, so I can't file for, what do you call it?

MR. COX: Compensation?

MR. REAS: Compensation or purple heart. You have to have all these information from

a doctor, a pharmacist or somebody who saw it. Or somebodylikeone ofmy buddies,

he's tryingto get hiswife, and he passedaway about four monthsago, and she's trying to

get a purpleheart for him. But because be calledme, I said because ofall the beatings be

got I didn't know, I wasn't in there. So I couldn't give her anything but she is getting it

from the others, some oftbe others.

MR.. COX: Was the railroad we've beendiscussing, was that the onlyproject the

Japanese put you workingon during your internment?

MR. REAS; No, we worked in the first at Singapore and at Batavia, they had a work

party doing this or that or the other out on what benefited them, the Japanese, gardens or

something like that or working on the shipsand thingsofthat nature.

MR. COX: While you were interned, were you allowed to do anything thatyou had been

maybe taught in your training in the navy or your duties in the navy?

MR. REAS: Db, that was just work, nothing in the Navy of that nature. I didn't do

anything but yeomanwork in the Navy, that's, you know, officework.

MR. COX: The clothing...

VICKIE: Tellhim about the shirts and stuff Daddy. Tellhim about the shirts.
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MR. cox; Did you do some sewing or some ofthat to your clothing? How didyou

repairyour clothing? Or were you requestedto do any work likethat with the Japanese in

the wayofclothing?

MR. REAS: Well, the thing is when in Friday the 13th I was out on the road on the

railroad. That morning I didn't haveany shoes, but that morning mybuddy who had

grown up with Barry Berry he couldn't go. He was one of them that got Red Cross

shoes. On the day that they distnbuted I was down with my legs and stuff I didn't get

anyshoes. They had these Japs that kept all these Red Cross drop ins, clothing and shoes

and what haveyou. They'd use that themselves. And when they decided to put out the

shoes, I didn't get any. So that morning, I asked him ifI could use his shoes that day. He

said, "yeh", so I had 'em on. When the truck pulled up out there on the job on the work

area on gravel, they hollered at me get in the truck we're goingto headquarters down at

73 kilo and type up records, death records for the Red Cross. There, we were assigned

red, John Harrellwas in the officeand I was on the road at that timeup there. As I saidI

onlyafter Batavia I was never in any office whichwas in the bamboo shacks. Anyway, I

got in the truck and I hollered at a ranger, "Get Parrish's shoes, I'm taking 'em off. Take

'em back to 'em." So I was back barefoot like I was before and went on down to

headquarters and made arrangements to we had a Korean office worker in charge ofus

two to make up these records. He was fluent in English, fluent enough that we

understood. And he was good to us and treating us and he was, I guess we was there

about three weeks doing this, And the plan wasthat one ofus stay there, no mentionwho

remain who, but on the morning we was almost finished with it, in the morning one of us

to go back to honored camp. I was in the office by my desk and he was out there talking
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to Kanakowi, which was the name of the Korean who was working with us. I walked out

there to the steps which isabout three feet off of the ground where theywas out there

talking. What Harrell said to him I don't know, but what he said in fluent English, he saw

me talking and he wasfacingme from the steps outside. He said "No, Reas is going to

stay here. You're going to go back to the office at hundred, at the camp, because ifbe

had to go back he would go back on the railroad, you go back you'll be in the office. I

think it would bebetter for me to keep him here." I stayed then until August 131\ '43

until December, no I think it was around January of'44, yeh it was. And at that time, or

in themeantime, after I finished the work on the records for theRed Cross, they had a

sewing machine, a White sewing machine which we had at home. And I was about 12

years old, whenI made there on the farm, we had no, just us four boys and my Dad, and I

was the cook, cooking food and everything and taking care of the house. So I cut up an

old bed sheet. I madehandkerchiefs and hemmed 'em. That's the only experience I had

on sewinganything. I told 'em ''Yeh I can", the Japs asked me ifI could sew. I said

"Yeh, I'm experienced on 'em. yeh", so they put me on the machine, sewing machine, and

patching their clothes. I did that, I guess, for about a month and a halfuntil I broke all the

needles sewingthese thick Japanese clothing, the pants. After that I stayed there until

they broke up that camp, the headquarters. And I went back to another camp more likea

headquarters but it was a more relaxing place. In other words, we didn't have to do any

work there, and I don't recall how long I was there, but August 13, 1943, and I want to

put this in whichI had left out. My buddy four days after we got down there to type these

records they gave me a note to pull Otto Harris' records and put him down as deceased
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and buried where they got 'em and that's the end ofthat, And going back to where we

were...

MR. COX: You were sewing but you had finished that time and that's the same time you

were in the officewhere you weretyping the records.

MR. REAS: Okay, while we were sewing, I didn't know all of this until after I contacted

Harris what took place. What took place is that morning they brought two Dutch cooks

to take place there whichnot at thisplace, but at a maincamp rather while the troops

prisoners maincamp across from headquarters. They brought these two in, one a Dutch

interpreter and the other one who couldn't understand English or speak English who was

a cook. I couldn't figure out what was going on, but Araia, which was a guard, Araia

Korean guard, be said something to the Japs sergeant whichwas just across from me at

about ten feet in front of me to the left side. Myback was to the wall in front behind the

sewingmachine. I was standing there sewing and as I said he talked to the guard, I mean

thesergeant, supply sergeant, said somethingto him. Of course they had it all relayed,

they knew what was going on. I didn't. He got this Dutch man, who was the cook, and

theDutch interpreter and that Korean, which was Araia, whichcould speak broken

English and understand EDg~ and he was brutal, He talked to this Dutch interpreter to

get himto tell what took place. I didn't know and I didn't know nothing was said to

involve what was taking place, why he was there. I knew he was going to get beaten

because the Jap sergeant hadalready taken offhis shoulder strap to get ready to start

beatin' him. He couldn't get the, the Dutch man couldn't understand and wondered why

he couldn't get it over to 'em, the Dutch cook what the situation was. Anyway, they

came down to the met the Jap sergeant drew blood on his back with about four strikes and
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no search, you know. And I just couldn't, because the sergeant was gettin' anxious to

start beatin' again, and I saw it. Of course. he was about ten feet in front ofme in the

aisledoing the beating. I couldn't see him gettingmore beatings. The Jap was over here,

the Dutch man was over here. I said, looking straight at the Dutch interpreter, I said,

"What theywant to know why what he understands that he did something wrong." Of

course, I didn't know what he had done wrong, so I said, "They want to know didhe

understand that he did something wrong." At that the Jap wheeled around with that strap

and I thought he was comingafter me, and I continued to look at the Dutch interpreter. I

didn't, I could see what he was doingout of the comer ofmy eye. I didn't give in. And

that's all I said. And finally he realized what I did, why I said it, becauseat that time he

understood, the Dutch interpreterunderstood, what I wanted himto get over to 'em

because the Korean couldn't get it over to 'em either. They just couldn't get the

interpreter, the Dutch interpreter, to understand. But after I saidthat, he understood So

he got it over to the cook who had done something wrong and he got it over to that and

the cook said, "I understand and I apologize.", or words to that effect. At that then, this

Jap guard understood and he went back to his desk and sat down<-didn't understand)

about ten feet in front ofhim on to the side and everything settled down. So it was all

over. Everybody in the officewas watching me, ofcourse, I didn't know what was gonna

wind up, so now that was, as I said, I was doing the sewingat that time when this

transpired.

MR.. COX: At what time, did you always work on the railroad?

MR. REAS: Yeh, I always worked on the railroad except.. .
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MR. COX: For the breaks that you did the office work...

MR. REAS: The office work was in Batavia. I didn't do any office work there except

down there at the lap headquarters on the Red Crossdeaths.

MR.. COX: Did you see the railroad completed? Did they ever finish this railroad?

MR.. REAS: Oh, yeh, what we were doing, our group and the other groups.too, was

making the road bed. There was other groups, prisoners, laying the ties, the cross ties,

and putting therails down, you know, supplying, making it a finished product, in other

words up to the bridge on the riverKwai. And we was up there when they broke up the

headquarters camp, I went to this other quarter, relaxing camp for the peopleexcept for a

few that had to go likeHarris, Nacon Harris, haul supplies, rice and stuff, to the different

camps, to our camp.

MR.. COX: You were working on the railroad whenthe war was over?

MR REAS: Yell, no, no, no, I'm goingto that now. There, they sent us, there was some

Dutch men already down in Thailand to Ratbuerywhich they was making a landing strip

for their fighter planesto land on. Whenthey finished that, oh, in the meantime during

that the American planeswere coming over bombing everything around. In this camp

down there at Ratbuery, we had a couple of thousand or more working on the landing

strip which consisted ofAmericans and some other nationalities, too, Dutch and

Australian. And when they was gettin' too close, for some reason, the planes were

bombing around there, we didn't know where they was gonna bomb or what they was

gonna do 'cause they didn't know, no markings, who was in this camp. Finally, we had to

dig trenchesbehind the barracks to get into when the planes, American planes, come in

and jump in those to keep from being hit by shrapnel or whateverhit, but they never did
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bomb the camp. We didn't know that they was not going to. One day, course in the

meantime, Harris and a few ofthe guys were working on the building from the camp to

headquarters campwhere the trucks were and working on the trucks and driving and what

have you each day, and come back at night. And be got a Javanese, a native,got back

with Harris down there, Nacon Harris, and told him, making motions, and showedhim a

Marinegun and scabbardand such, and Ii second time he showedhim a picture ofa

parachute. And Harris didn't know what to do. Harris was bunking next to me in the

camp at night and going to headquarters to workL- didn't understand). He told me

about this one day. He said I don't know what to do, whether to go with him, I

understand what he is trying to tell me, and they made arrangements to take off'and

escape. The night before he left, I gave him a copy of the list, the original, as I said I had

two ofthe same thing, put number two list with the names and the recordings of the

deaths as you will see on what she bas over there. And I explained it to him, he knew I

was doing it, and didn't know in what detail it was becausenobodyhad seen it. I gave it

to himand explained it to him. He took that and the paratroopers were in the hills, our

paratroopers, commanderMajor Bartlett and some ofthese paratroopers, and this is what

that Javanese, Harris had seen him in camp several times, and he had seen him in camp

down there but until that what he did the reason he'd went out in the jungle during the

lunchhour when the Japs there weren't any guards around there where they were working

on the trucks. He went there where the abandoned bananaplantation, he'd get some of

the bananas and bring 'em back in and there was another guy there working withhim.

And he'd eat those. And the next time he went out, there was two natives, island natives,

grabbedhim. He didn't know what was going to happen, finally, he had a gun. The next
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time there was one of 'em had a gun on andbe showed it to him and gave it to himhold it

as they were not going to be, they were not going to hurt them. And that give himan idea

that somethin's goin' on. He told one ofthe other guys that slept on the other side the

situation. Andthe nextday, he went out with him and he says this guythat got it over to

'em that he's friendly. He says"I want you get it over to him to escape" because he was

the contact for Major Bartlett. Ofcourse, Harris didn't know that. He knew there was

somebodyup in the hills but he didn't know what. That was close by our camp, main

camp, whichwas near headquarters camp. And they had made arrangements if'hepassed

this nativegetting himto escape, got it over to him, that ifI come by here, whichwas

planned for the next day, with a saw over my shoulder, we're going to escape. lfnot, I

willpass by and without any thing. So he had thissaw on hisshoulderand smiling and

they went running likehell out of the camp and hid 'em in a big bush because the laps

would come looking. So at that point, by dark, the Japs had settled down, and this guy

cameback withtwo other nativesand took 'em out to their littlevillage and they got to

Major Bartlett's headquarters. And when they got near it, they heard a generator running

and the generator was keepingelectricity runto himto relay information to India to

Calcutta to troops up there, the Army. And be did this and from that list, he got all ofthe

names just like on the list. He radioed out and finally when he went back he got it to

Washington. Andwe don't know who he gave it to, but anyway, that's why they had the

records where when the war was over they knew where each American Navy manwas

that died on the railroad, 79 of 'em. They bad the Americans out of there, the bodies, the

remains into Calcutta within two weeks, flown to Calcutta, and we had thousands, they

built thousands and thousands of cemeteries at '--didn't understand) and two other
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towns, thousands and thousandsofpeople that died and they got them up there. And

they're still there what hadn't deteriorated and all that stuff over these 57 to 60 years.

And our boys was in Calcutta immediately after the was over 'cause they located the

graves from my list telling them what's the names and cemetery and the grave number of

wherethey were. And that's how they got 'em out ofthere so quick.

MR. COX: How much longer after the escape with the list until the war was over?

MR. REAS: That was the mid ofJune of'45.

MR. COX: So it was 8 very short time.

MR. REAS: Yell, it was about two and a balfmonths. It was August 14th to 15th when

the war ended. When they dropped the atomic bomb.

MR. COX: And how did you particularly find out about it, the time that you found out

the war was over?

MR. REAS: We found out the war was over becausethey dropped, no, they didn't.

MR. COX: Did the Japanesetell you?

MR. REAS: No, the Japanese told one ofthe guys and from there it was relayed to all of

us from thisone guy.

MR. COX: And from where you were at the work camps?

MR. REAS: I was at headquarters, not headquarters, I was at S camp where all ofus was

and working on these landing strips.

MR. COX: Did the Americans comethere and get you out?

MR.. REAS: Now wait just a second, I want to put this back in there ahead of that.

MR. COX: That's fine.
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MR. REAS: The landing strip that was finished, the next day it was finished after the

roller had rolled an these rock and dirt we made this landing strip bad rolled it down the

day before the packet Japanese Zero came in and landed on that. The next day, there was

a C-47 came in and see what the situation is was, and the next day three transports came,

C-47's and C46's, from Calcutta, landed, they come in and took all the Americans that

was in that camp. And took us to Egypt and we stayed over night there and they come in

with four motor jobs and took us right straight to Calcutta, the Anny depot, not Army

depot, I forgetwhat number it was. American Army in Calcutta. We stayed there for

about three weeksand give us shotsand everything, outfittedus with Army uniforms, not

uniforms just pants and shirts. Anyway, as I said, we left Calcutta and we was gonna go

to Miami but there was a big storm in Miami, so they routed us to New York, put us in St.

Albans hospital and we stayed there about two or three weeksto get us situated there and

organized. They had the Waves was there and theybad a get together, what did they call

it?

VICKIE: Liberation Party.

MR. REAS: Liberation Party there at St. Albans dance and what have you. There I was

introduced to one of the Waves, and her name wasRuby Walker. When we met eye to

eye, that's all she wrote. Withinan hour, we were engaged, two weeks laterwe were

married.

VICKIE; Nine months and 17 days later.

VOICE: Nine months later...

MR. REAS: No, no it was ten months.
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VICKIE: Nine monthsand 17 days.

MR.. COX: Now, we're talking about a lady here, would you like to tell us what this

lady's name is and relationship?

MR. REAS: Well, Vickie ElizabethReas.

MR. COX: And your wife's name?

MR. REAS; Ruby Venatta Reas.

MR. COX: I think that's a wonderful story. And you're also accompanied here by

whom? It's the husbandof the ladyyou just introduced me to.

MR REAS: Well, he come along later.

MR COX: os, really?

MR. REAS: Anyway...

MR. COX: But you had a wonderful marriage.

MR. REAS: A wonderful marriage, 50 years and four months.

MR. COX: Fifty years and four months.

MR. REAS: I didn't think she'd make it to fifty years, so I said "Please, God, fifty will

youT' She suffered likehelland that 40 ( couldnot understand) when she was so

bad, 49 years, that's when I asked for 50. He made it 50 years and four months. It was

October 11th
• We were married up there in 8 chapelof Hunter Collegewhere the Waves

were beingtrained as medical Waves, you know, what do you call it, not nursesbut ..

MR. COX: But you had not been discharged at that time.

MR.. REAS: No, no.

MR. COX: How much longer was it untilyou were discharged?
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MR. REAS: Well, they giveus 90 days leave, the wholegroup ofprisoners. Of course,

we had to get permission from the commander of the Waves for us to get married, and he

couldn't see how he could give us permission to get married when she was making A's

and B's in that training. I said, "Well," that commander, come up withhis name Vickie.

Commander, anyway, that's beside the point I'll give it to you later. The onlything I can

really think of! met her, of course I've alreadygiventhis story, that I met her in Austin on

the 39 when the ship went up to Houston as a homecoming, not as a homecoming, but as

a reunion and my brother, NormanReas, was living in Austin. So I'd take a 72-hour leave

up in Austin. My brother was going with a lady, at that time they weren't, yeh, they were

engaged. He was up there because he was having a lot of trouble and they had to come

down there to Austinwhere her Mother's sister was living to get in thatatmosphere. He

was having a lot of trouble with hissinus and everything. That's the reason he was there.

He introducedme to his girlfriend. The girlfriend introducedme to a ladyand it so

happened in order for us to get married I had to givehim something, we had to givehim 8

reason why. Just meeting her two weeks ago and we wanted to get married. He wouldn't

go for that, I knew, we knew. We bad to give him something and the story we developed

all the time from the time I met her, this lady, we had correspondedall the time up until

the war from '39 to '44 and we put Ruby's name in placeof this other lady.

MR. COX: My goodness!

VICKIE: I hadn't heard this story.

MR COX: Now we're finding out the truth, yes.

MR. REAS: Well, you haven't found it all yet.
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MR. COX: You baven't been sorry about it all this time, have you?

MR. REAS: No.

MR. COX: This story you told to accomplish this, I think. that wasa magnificent...

MR. REAS: That's not the main reason. The main reason was he said it was hard for me

to figure out how we can do this, to givehera discharge. I said, ~ell, she can't stand

the sightofblood." I don't remember what word he used, but he used one thatyou got a

discharge.

MR. COX: So you camehome then?

MR. REAS: No, after we got marriedI'll send you a copy ofthat pictureofour wedding

reception in the hotel, WaldorfHotel, of the whole, there was the chaplain, hiswife, the

commander Sanders, and her lady who was in chargeofthe Waves at this party plus me,

Ruby, her best girlfriend as bridesmaid and O. 1. Hosea McManus was a good buddyof

mine all these years asbest man. That picture.

MR. COX: We would love to copy that picture, and we'll send...

MR. REAS: You don't have to copy it, I've got dozens of "em.

MR. COX: Okay. You're prepared for all emergencies. That's the way.

MR. REAS: And from then, I come up with a re-occurance ofMalaria whichwas every

month. I had to wait until the Malaria, which was about three days before we could take

off She had to go back to Hunter College where she was living with the Waves. This

was in New York and we took off. She in her her uniform and me in mine, Navy uniform.

We finally got Navy uniforms while we were still there that three weeks in St. Alban's

hospital. We took offand got our train tickets, and there was onlyone vacancy. That
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was in a swing hammock above thebed, so we slept in that what you call a hammock.

It's not a hammock, what was it?

VICKIE: A berth.

MR. REAS: It wasn't a berth it was a berth classified as a berth but it was made likea

hammock, or what do you callthat?

MR. COX: os,

MR. REAS; The ones we sleep in outside.

MR- COX: I know what you're talkingabout but I always called 'ema hammock,

MR. REAS: Well, anyway...

MR.. COX: Swinger, I mean it's kinda likebut it's berth.

MR. REAS: And there we went to Austin, I mean Fort Worth where shewas born, She

was born in Dallas, and they were living inFort Worth andhada grocery store. Her two

brothers already in the service, one of 'em was on a oil tanker, the other was on the

MISSOURI. He went to the MISSOURI went to Tokyo or wherever it was.

MR. COX: Tokyo Bay.

MR. REAS: No, be went into Tokyo to sign the peace treaty.

MR. COX: Yes sir. So when you finally got settled down and what did you find to

occupy your timewhen you got out of the service and...

MR. REAS: Well, I didn't get out of theservice.

MR.. COX: O~ you stayed in the service.

MR- REAS: Yeh.

MR. COX: Okay, you made a career.
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MR. REAS: Two years. Vickie, we got marriedNovemberl l , October II, '45. Come

ou, wake up! We went to Louisville where my Mother was up there too in thewedding,

and with her blessing. And we stayed down there I guess 30 days or more and we came

back to Louisville, Kentucky, where her Mother was stayingwith her sister because, not

my Father but not my step-father or anything, but he was overseas in the European theater

and that's where we wound up for 8 few days before we went on to Fort Worth and was

there for the time they got authorization for discharge. And we went back to Louisville.

And had to drive back to Nashville to go down there and get her discharge. While we

were there a re-occurance ofMalaria. They put me in a hospital and the only way they

could understand that I had Malaria from these green hom doctors I wasn't drunk I had

Malaria. And he came down, he and my Mother to Nashville, and they saw his uniform

they settled down right quick. They put me in a private room and understood what I had.

After I got out of there we came back, went back to Louisville, no, we come back, no

went back to Louisville and had to come back to Tennessee to get her, come back to

Nashville to get her discharge. We headed back to Fort Worth and started off. I still had

more leave and we had to, in the meantime, I got duty at Naval Air Station in Dallas. I

had two years shore dutyl..-could not understand), damn guarantee shore duty for two

years. Well, they was breakingup the Naval Air Station and as it was, so I switched over,

instead I still had mostly two years shore duty and I was there recruiting for Navy. I had

made Chiefin the meantime, when two years was up and more than that I got Winslow.

You know Winslow, he was in command ofthe distribution ofus people. He got

distributionfor me at MararnarNaval Air Station with a squadron ofPBY's that was

going to Woodby Island. Well, I'd already had them out there in quonset huts, and I sent
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them back. I bad to go, my time wasup. put me on the run light carrier and my ulcers,

whichI hadhadever sinceI got out, kept getting worse. They put me in the hospital in

San Diego and they kept getting worse. She got down sick and I had to get bome. And

we had a house in Fort Worth, we bought a house in the meantimethere. She, I took 30

days leave and there thecbiefyeomanand distribution and to give me my vacation time.

He said, "Look, now what you do, I'm going to give you all your records L-didn't

understand) it over, that put me in, I turned into Houston VA hospital and turned in there

and laidthere for sixmonths. Ofcourse, I was traveling back about everyother

weekend. And theygave me a medical discharge. I managed to get on out of General

Dynamics having been a prisonerofwar and what I do ~could not understand), and

they assigned me to a job which is a keyjob in ordering and supplying repair parts for all

the machinery in the plant. I did that job 28 years at General Dynamics. In '77 my health

got to the point I had to quit, so I bad enough timein to draw retirement from General

Dynamics. That was in March '77. My wifegot sick in '66 from, what was it, Vickie?

Bronchialasthma and that was rough and I I was luckyI wasable to take care ofher.

And she finally got a doctor that put her on the app machine, whichis a bronchial

aspirator every four hours. From then it was touch and go. She passed away February

6th, four years ago.

MR.. COX: Let me say this, on behalfofthe Nimitz Museum I want to thank you for

taking the time to come down and sharing your experiences and I thankyou myselfas

well Thank you andhave a pleasant trip home.

MR. REAS: Can you put it back on?
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MR. COX: It's on right now.

MR. REAS: Well, we bought a four grave plot in WhiteChapelMemorial Gardens in

Arlington, why when we was living in Hohnes City. Why did we buy it out there?

Because that's where we finally movedto from Flint River in '85, because Vicky was

teaching then at the Cbapelwood JuniorHigh.

MR. COX; Thank you again.

Transcribed March, 2001., by EuniceGary
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